The Swift mission is managed by the GSFC, and includes an characteristics of the GRBs to ground-and-space-based Te ma nagey the FC, the UK an observatories drive the end-to-end data analysis and distribuinternational team with key contributions from the UK and tion requirements.
Italy. The spacecraft bus, provided by General Dynamics C4
Systems (formerly Spectrum Astro, Inc.) was procured through of the key features of the Swift observatory, which will greatly enhance the information available on GRBs.
* Rapid ground notification of newly discovered GRBs (seconds from burst trigger to ground notification), Spacecraft Bus * Accurate GRB positions (arc minute to sub-arc second), and
The Swift S/C bus was based on Spectrum Astro's NASA * Multi-wavelength observations. RSDO Catalog SA-200 S/C series and provides a highly accurate and maneuverable platform for science observations. These requirements led to an autonomous observatory that is able to rapidly locate a GRB with the BAT instrument's
The spacecraft bus consists of an 8 sided structure with eleclarge field-of-view, and slew the spacecraft to the GRB to tronics boxes mounted to the exterior. The interior of the bring the narrow field instruments onto the target. This structure is left open to accommodate the two NFIs. The autonomy required an on-orbit decision-making process that payload module is mated to the spacecraft bus through 3 titawas captured in the Figure-of-Merit (FOM) software, which nium flexures, providing a relatively stress free interface to takes input from the instruments and spacecraft, and decides the instrument module. Power is provided by two solar array whether a newly discovered GRB warrants an interruption of wings which generate 2100 Watts, and an 80A-hr NiH2 batthe current observation. The FOM can then request a slew tery. Power is distributed unregulated to the payload. from the spacecraft, which calculates a safe slew path Omni-directional antenna coverage is provided by 2 anten- One time alignment shifts due to launch and ground handling Trackers will make use of the most benign on-orbit condievents will be calibrated out of the system on-orbit. This was tions, to remove all one-time launch shift effects. backed up with a structural/thermal analysis that showed alignment was maintained through the predicted orbital therAn additional feature of the XRT system design is the telemal environments. The BAT centroiding error was both scope alignment monitor, which can measure the misaligntested and simulated to verify that it meets requirements. A ment between the focal plane, the instrument interface, and radioactive source was suspended above the BAT instrument the star tracker baseplate. The last element of the error budand the resulting image's point spread function was deterget was introduced because the design of the telescope mined to be less than an arc minute. A complete simulation of includes a heat pipe, harnessing, and thermal blanket closethe BAT instrument was developed to provide a way to test outs that could affect pointing. These items introduce loads the software that converts detector counts into images of the into the unsupported aft end of the telescope, and each one sky. This simulation was run with a 1000 simulated bursts was treated carefully to ensure minimal impact. The heat covering the expected intensities and energy distributions pipe design included flexure mounts that prevent lateral expected on orbit. The results showed that 998 bursts were loading. A mockup of the flight harness was used to test its located to within 4 arc minutes. More than half of the simucompliance to relative motion between the telescope and the lated bursts were located to within 1.2 arc minutes accuracy.
harness support plate on the spacecraft. Thermal blankets ACS accuracy and platform stability requirements are driven were carefully closed out by overlapping sections such that by the much tighter NFI requirements, and therefore, easily the blankets could not constrain motion of the telescope. The meet the coarse GRB position error budget allocations.
final results of the pointing performance will require the completion of on-orbit calibration between the boresight of 5. X-RAY GRB POSITION REQUIREMENT XRT and the star trackers. This is planned during the early FLOWDOWN AND VERIFICATION. orbit checkout period.
The XRT must return a GRB position that is accurate to within 6. BURST ALERT MESSAGE TIMING 5 arc seconds for follow-up by ground observers. The require-FLOWDOWN AND VERIFICATION. ment flows into allocations for XRT centroiding error, XRT and platform mechanical stability, and ACS pointing accuracy, The rapid notification of the science community upon disas shown in Figure 5 .0(a). The XRT design includes an active covery of new GRBs is a critical science requirement. The thermal control system and a low CTE graphic epoxy tube that BAT, XRT, and UVOT GRB position notices must be availforms the metering structure between the grazing incidence able at the Gamma ray burst Coordinates Network (GCN) mirror and the cooled CCD. XRT Centroiding error was evaluwithin 30, 100, and 270 seconds, respectively of the initial ated during instrument calibration testing at the Panter X-ray BAT-detected GRB. What distinguishes Swift from other beam facility in Germany, in the fall of 2003.
observatories is its ability to autonomously re-target based on in-orbit discoveries. Current missions take hours or days The spacecraft ACS system provides accurate attitude to re-point, much too long to capture the dying GRB afterknowledge to the instruments once settled on target.
glow. To achieve these rapid X-ray and UV/Optical afterglow observations requires a highly autonomous observatory that must evaluate whether a burst is scientifically interesting; plan a slew which avoids the Earth, Sun, and Moon; rapidly and accurately settle on the newly-discovered burst; and provide the ground with information on the bursts so that follow-up observations are possible. Key aspects of the autonomous design were its simple instrument/spacecraft interfaces and the on-board slew planning.
The simple interface allows messaging and calculations to be kept to a minimum, and permits subsystem level testing to verify interfaces. The other key to the design is that the spacecraft is responsible for maintaining the safety of the observatory. The NFIs could be damaged by slews across bright objects, so this drove the requirement for on-board bright object avoidance during slews. Several issues were resolved satisfactorily during the development process, including slew speed limitations to give enough time to recover from a C&DH reboot, impact of mass growth on slew speed, and added slew time to account for additional roll for slews when crossing the ecliptic plane.
CONCLUSIONS
The driving requirements and design of the Swift mission have been described. The flowdown of requirements into the elements of the mission through the pointing and message timing error budgets defined the challenge for the team. The end-to-end verification process employed gives the team confidence that the mission will meet its requirements and science objectives as defined at the outset of the program.
